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A Snake's Eye View
17th June 2018

Next Speaker - Bring a Guest... and glasses!
On the 19th of June we'll be hearing from Tony Long who is the President of the
local Humanitarian Projects International. Tony will be giving us an overview of
what the group does.
If you have any old prescription glasses that you no longer need, please bring
DRINKS
TO
them 3inSPECIALTY
so that Tony COFFEE
can repurpose
these
inKEEP
future projects.
YOU WARM | 2
SEASON'S GREETINGS | 1

A word cloud which represents
what some of ou members love
about Rotary

Upcoming Meetings and Activities...
19th June 6pm

26th June 6pm
2nd July 9am
3rd July 6pm
10th July 6pm

Club Meeting at Central Tavern, Burpengary - Guest
THE
BEST
HOT CHOCOLATE
RECIPE | 3
speaker Tony
Long
(President
of the local Humanitarian
Projects)
Caboolture Rotary Club change-over dinner at Central
Tavern, Burpengary
Tree Planting - more details to come
Club Meeting at Central Tavern, Burpengary
Club Business Meeting at Central Tavern, Burpengary

BEST GIFTS FOR THE COFFEE LOVER | 4
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What You May Have Missed...
For those of you who didn't manage to come to our last meeting - you missed a cracker!
We hosted the very talented Damian Caniglia, an outstanding Brisbane-Based
Photographer who shared his love of photography and in particular of the Nepalese
region.
Damien has not only been able to travel to remote regions of the globe for his
photography skill, but he has also been involved in orchestrating a mammoth
optometry program, which sees a number of Sydney-based Optometrists visit the
Everest Region to conduct eye tests for the locals and to supply them with glasses.
Thank you also to the Aspley Photography Club, who visited our meeting to come and
hear Damien's story.

We also heard from Charlotte Scott, who has been selected to attend the International
Science Forum in London later this year. The St Columban's College Captain shared
her experience from the National Youth Science Forum in Canberra, and spoke of a
possible shift away from Medicine in her future career due to the experience.

Click Here to
Learn More
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Committee Corner
RYDA Update
Progress toward a local
RYDA program being
initiated has continued with
the submission of a grant to
Main Roads, who have been
supportive of funding the
program in other QLD
regions.

Tree Planting
Last Monday our club upheld part of its promise to plant a tree for every
member (well, shrubs actually: but let's not dwell on a technicality!). On
the 2nd of July we'll be attending a formal ceremony to finalise this
project. A big thank you to Rosemary for your persistence in getting this
one over the line!
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Out and About!

Photos from Donations in Kind and from the Planting session at the CREEC Playground
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Event Advertisements
2017/2018

2018/2019

Have something important to say?
Articles, Community Event notices and photographs are always welcome - please email any submissions through to Heather Depasquale. Please keep any articles to 23 paragraphs long.
Next Deadline: 29th of June
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Why I Rotary...
Leon Misfeld

“Excuse me, mate, you forgot your change,” I
called to a young bearded fellow dressed in
a faded T shirt and track suit pants who had
just proffered $10 for a $2.50 sizzled
sausage. “Put it to a good use,” he replied.
As he walked away, I noticed he had a
marked limp indicating a permanent
problem with his right leg – more a prop
than a working leg.
Soon after, a mature gent paid for a sausage
with a $50 note and departed with his snack
and change. A few minutes later he was
back with his change still in hand. Was there
a problem, we wondered. He offered $20 to
us saying: “Rotary can probably make good
use of this.”
Without being judgmental in any way (and
remembering that many a book is judged
wrongly by its cover) neither of these people
appeared to be brimming with cash.
Certainly, they were brimming with the spirit
to do good in the world!
In fact, we noted during the day that several
people had invited us to keep the change of
fifty cents or a dollar. It is the gesture more
than the money which touches me. These
people trust Rotary and Rotary gives them
the opportunity to help in a modest but
spontaneous way. Facilitating such
opportunities is one reason why I choose
Rotary.
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